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The doctor is in...

“

Your regular eye exam the least expensive and
most impactful
investment in wellness.

”

Dr. Lauren Pastucha

eyetique.com
(800)422-5320
we accept most major insurances
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Durch
die SKurve

Region Management

by Mark Hanson, ARPCA President

As I returned from working our Car Control
Clinic last Saturday at Pitt Race, I noticed that
the aspen trees began dropping leaves across
my neatly trimmed lawn. The aspens are always
the first to go, and their clutter is like Post-It®
notes nudging me to realize that winter is not far
off. I don't mind the change of seasons; in fact, I
embrace the periodic change as it gives meaning
to the concept of renewal and also motivates me
to get things finished before the cold sets in.
Yep, change is in the air and I am not referring
to just the upcoming change of seasons. After
several years of service to our Club, I recently
accepted the resignation of Scott Mores from
his post as Club Secretary. I would like to thank
Scott for his years of voluntary service. His wit,
deprecating humor and whimsical presence will
be missed at our monthly business meetings.
However, I know Scott will continue to pursue
his Porsche passion at our events. So when you
see Scott, thank him for his contribution to the
Club. To fill Scott's position, the executive board
met in early September and elected Tim Glace,
a relatively new member, to the post. Welcome
aboard, Tim!
I was also asked by current newsletter editor,
Monica Burgauer, to begin searching for her
replacement as she and her husband are
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expecting a new addition to their family this
fall. Monica, also a relatively new member, did
a great job of correcting our grammar and
sentence structure while keeping up to date on
Club activities to make sure the newsletter and
some website content stayed current. Monica
assured me that she will not be “gone” and will
arpca.com
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be available to assist with small assignments. But
her focus, as it should be, will be on being a mom.
Which brings me to our upcoming Social
Business Meeting on Wednesday, November

Schor and I represented Porsche during the
annual post-PVGP car show committee meeting
conducted by Bob Spear and hosted by ARPCA
members Greg and Christy Farrell on September

9. This is not a new idea, but one that we have
been kicking around for close to a year now. The
Social Business Meeting is an effort to encourage
the membership to become more engaged
with the Club. The Porsche Club of America
motto is “Fueled by Volunteers” and with these
upcoming changes, opportunities are opening
that will enable you to become more involved.
The timing of the Social Business Meeting could
not be better. Come visit with your fellow club
members and “ask not what your Club can do for
you, but what you can do for your Club.” We will
be meeting at the Rumfish Grille in Bridgeville
from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm on November 9. Oh,
and there will be complimentary hors d'oeuvres
and beverages.
In other news, Ed Rice, Tony Scuillo, Andy

12. The purpose of the meeting was to give each
marque coordinator the opportunity to report
on their various activities and fundraising results
from the PVGP weekend in July.
As Bob worked through the evening's agenda,
he clearly saved the Porsche presentation for
last and for good reason. He reported that
we put over 200 Porsches on display over the
weekend and talked about our very unique and
successful fundraising effort with the custom
Linda Barnicott painting. Then he announced
that our 2016 contribution exceeded any past
contribution of any previous non-Marque of
the Year effort by a factor of two! When he
reported that ARPCA would be credited with
raising $35,500 this year, a hushed silence
momentarily cloaked the room and then

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000
rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

www.pecorilawyers.com
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erupted in boisterous applause – a very proud
moment for Allegheny Region. I have to thank
our local Porsche dealers, Auto Palace Porsche
and Sewickley Car Store, for greatly assisting us

start of the holiday season! This year's Holiday
Party will be at The Grand Concourse in Station
Square on Saturday, November 26. Hosting the
party a bit early has been quite successful in

in accomplishing this monumental achievement.
I would like to remind you that we are not
finished raising money for the PVGP. While our
contribution is on the books for 2016, we have
not yet sold the original Linda Barnicott painting.
To make a final fundraising push, we will be
auctioning the original painting during the MidWinter Party on January 21, 2017. And for those
of you looking for a great holiday gift for that
someone who seems to have everything, we still
have a few of the forty artist proofs available and
several prints.
Which leads me to upcoming events. We will
be gathering at Don's Appliances on Thursday,
October 20, for the second annual cooking class
social. This was a fun evening last year and it is
looking to become an annual fall event. Space
is limited, so if you plan to attend, do not wait to
sign up.
We will be hosting our final autocross of the
season at the Greensburg-Jeannette Regional
Airport on Saturday, October 22, with everyone
heading to the Rivertown Brewery afterward
to celebrate the end of the driving season.
Even if you don't come out and participate in
the autocross, why not stop by the Rivertowne
Brewery around 4:00 pm and listen to your
Porsche friends do some bench racing? The beer
is pretty good, and the day's stories are actually
pretty entertaining, too.
We will be trying something different with
our annual Holiday Party this year. In years past,
we found ourselves competing with company
and family holiday parties on weekends during
the holiday season. So this year we are going
to try something that we used to do: BE the

the past. However, I do want to warn you that
we will be seated in a private dining room that
has a maximum capacity of 80 people, so you
don't want to delay your decision to attend, as
most ARPCA members seem to do, until the last
minute. Once all 80 slots are gone, Social Chair
Lisa Malobicky will have no choice but to close
event registration. To register and learn more
about all these events, check the Rundschau and
our website, arpca.com.
The Porsche Touring Crew continues to be a
growing and increasingly successful ARPCA
activity. Started by Ray Wojszynski a few years
back, further developed last year by Rob
Kaminski, and coordinated this year by new
member Chris Tooker, the Porsche Touring Crew
is an excellent example of how our Club works.
Volunteers who step up in succession are what
keep an activity running. Organizing the events
is the easy part; convincing the membership to
join in on the fun tends to be more challenging.
Just as when we developed our now wildly
successful driver education program in the
early 1990s, once a core group of participants
come to expect the Club to offer these activities,
organizing them becomes easier.
So what am I driving at here? We are Fueled
by Volunteers! The upcoming social business
meeting in November is your opportunity to
become more involved with your Club. As with
the Porsche Touring Crew, we need members
to step forward to keep these programs and
activities fresh and fun. We want you to be proud
of being a member of Allegheny Region. From
my personal experiences I can honestly say...
yeah, it's the people.

arpca.com
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Spritztour
Versicherung Mann
by Tony Sciullo, ARPCA Vice President

Origins of the 911: Part Two
In our last installment, Ferry had just
retrieved his worldlies from the prestigious
design school via Jagdwagen. So what was a
Jagdwagen? The five nine seven Jadgwagen,
or hunting car, had been developed by Ferry’s
folks at Zuffenhausen from Volkswagen bits
to provide the German army with a Spartan
vehicle much like the Bantam Corporation’s
Jeep! However, this didn’t truly get adopted for
the army. It was never commissioned because
its costs were too high, and the company
couldn’t produce it in sufficient numbers
in any event to meet the German army’s
requirements (a la the Bantam Company of
Butler, Pennsylvania). Instead a less deserving,
less desirable, less costly vehicle was adopted:
the Munga (catchy name, eh?). This was
produced by Auto Union Company for the
military, so as a result only 71 Jagdwagen were
built, of which 49 were to be utilized for civil
consumption. (Hey, didn’t George Patterson
sport one?)
But back to our pursuit of Porsche
perfection…the 911. Refocusing once again,
we see that Ferry’s anti- Komenda forces were
building. F.A. Porsche had cast his net wide
and had secured Albrecht Graf von Goertz
(dontcha just love that name?), a German
immigrant whose work had been previously
discovered by Raymond Loewy. Who was
Raymond Loewy, you ask? I digress, but
perhaps the dean of America industrial design.
Then, digression repressed…. Loewy, upon
seeing Goertz’ personally designed custom car,
decided to pay for his design school education
and then of course utilize his services. But
6 // Rundschau • October 2016

after only a brief stay with Loewy, Goertz
opened his own design studio, perhaps the
ultimate fruit of which was arguably the
most iconic BMW of them all, the 507 in 1955.
(Since I’m a life member of the BMW club, I
gots to have an opinion.) Ferry recognized
his talent and secured the services of Herr
Goertz. However, in spite of his best efforts,
with von Goertz following Ferry’s detailed
instructions, he simply fizzled. The problem
Goertz encountered was that regardless of the
praise received and ongoing tutelage by F.A.,
Goertz fell flat because his designs were too
Americanized (in the idiom of Max Hoffman).
With too much in the way of sharp lines and
those garish-at-the-time quad head lamps,
it was absolutely too radical a departure for
any Swabian. F.A. Porsche was actually quite
Americanized himself in taste, but he realized
that idiom wasn’t the direction Porsche should
ever take.
But let’s not forget about Komenda. Despite
his efforts at producing one robust version
after another robust version of 356 plus 2 with
comfy (relatively) rear seats and nearly bulbous
body work, he also fell flat time and again with
Porsche. The 911 (904) was a result of many,
many thousands of hours of collaborative
work lead by none other than Ferdinand
Alexander Porsche (Butzi), son of Ferry and
grandson of Ferdinand Porsche. This car, this
fashion statement, this nexus of maximum
performance and undeniable practicality will
soldier on for many, many years to come and
we are so so grateful. (But we’re not dead….
yet, ahh….just superannuated!)

arpca.com

Around the Zone

by Michael Soriano, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,

table restaurant. I have met so many

Over the past few months, I have travelled

won-

derful PCA members during my visits to the

extensively throughout the zone attending

regions since becoming Zone 4 Representative,

a multitude of outstanding events affording

and I look forward to meeting many more as I

me the opportunity to interact with a number

continue to travel throughout the zone.

of PCA members. I recently attended Eastern

With the arrival of autumn, a number of

Buckeye Region’s Wine Mill Dinner, where

regions have scheduled Fall Color Tours to take

a large group of members met in a private

advantage of this beautiful time of year. In ad-

party room at a rustic mill converted into a

dition, there are still a few more DEs available

wine bar for appetizers, dinner, and wine tast-

for those who want another opportunity to

ing after a scenic drive. I also participated in

spend some time on the track, and there are

Northern Ohio Region’s Bi-Annual Garage Tour.

always terrific social events to attend.

This hugely popular day-long event took us

It is also the time of year when regions are

throughout Northeast Ohio to view six remark-

sending out a call for candidates for their up-

able garages containing collections of amazing

coming elections of officers and board mem-

cars and concluded with dinner.

bers. This is a great way to get more involved

After travelling to MORPCA’s HPDE at the

and help make your region even stronger.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway last year to

There are other ways to become more involved

attend meetings, I was able to participate this

such as chairing a committee, hosting an event,

year. The outstanding three-day event is still

volunteering at an event, writing an article

the only one of its kind permitted at IMS and

for the region newsletter, or taking pictures at

included two receptions, one in a pavilion

events for the region’s website or Facebook

located near the iconic Pagoda and another in

page. Consider sharing your talents, and know

the Hall of Fame Museum. There were around

that your assistance is not only needed but is

250 participants from all over the country, with

greatly appreciated as well.

a large group from throughout Zone 4.

Please remember to check your inboxes,

I had a wonderful time at Southeast Michigan

region’s newsletter and website, as well as the

Region’s Down River BBQ. The food and drinks

Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for the

were abundant and excellently prepared, and

most up-to-date information about events

I thoroughly enjoyed talking with the attend-

available to you.

ees. On a beautiful Friday evening, I attended

If you have any questions or comments,

Michiana and Central Indiana regions’ Porsches

please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.

2 Warsaw event, which consisted of a car show

ZoneRep@gmail.com.

and a fantastic dinner buffet at a local farm-toarpca.com
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Holiday Party at the Grand Concourse
by Lisa Malobicky, ARPCA Social Chair

Occupying the former Pittsburgh and Lake
Erie Station, Grand Concourse is an unmatched
dining experience and historical excursion.
Constructed in 1901 and still possessing the
original look, the station’s accents of brass,
marble and mahogany create Pittsburgh’s most
unique dining experience, all under the splendor of a majestic stained glass cathedral roof.
So kick off the holiday season with your
Porsche family at the historic Grand Concourse
restaurant at Station Square on Saturday,
November 26, 2016, from 5:00 to 9:00 pm. The
sit-down dinner offers a choice of one of four
entrees: Steak, Salmon, Chicken, or Vegetarian
(either Thai coconut curry with vegetables and
rice, or pasta primavera). Salad, dessert, coffee,
tea and iced tea are included. A cash bar will be
available for other beverages.

Register and make menu selections via MSR
by November 17, 2016.
Cost: $35 per person
(includes all taxes and gratuities)
Grand Concourse
Landmarks Building
100 West Station Square Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 261-1717
www.muer.com
Contact event coordinator Lisa Malobicky
with any questions at (412) 965-6518 or social@
arpca.com.

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

•
•
•
5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
•
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
•
www.mchelhinny.com
•
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF •
PCA MEMBER

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoo
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibratio
System value: $14,000

412-650-5700$50/ticket (only
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500 tickets will b
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011

arpca.com

Ride with
the #1 car
insurer in
Pennsylvania.
Sciullo Ins and Fin Svcs Inc
Tony N Sciullo, President
20280 Route 19
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
Bus: 724-776-1533

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no
wonder more drivers trust
State Farm .
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
®

®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

1001142.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL

arpca.com
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Keeping Track
by Matt Wimer

Autocross. Car Control Clinic. Driver’s
Education. Year in and year out, ARPCA
provides multiple opportunities to enjoy your
Porsche, improve your driving skills, and have
fun with an emphasis on safety.
ARPCAers have recently enjoyed two driving
events, the driver’s education at Mid-Ohio and
the Car Control Clinic at Pitt Race, and as this is
being written we still have the autocross event
at the Greensburg Jeannette Regional Airport
on the calendar.

A Rainbow over the course at Mid-Ohio

classroom at Pitt Race. We had 16 students,

I have been accused of focusing too much

some of whom were new drivers and some

on rain at Mid-Ohio in prior articles, so I am

of whom were experienced drivers. One of

happy to report that this was not an issue

the drivers repeated the class from last year

this year. During the last run on Saturday the

and is in group B in our driver’s education

clouds became very dark, the wind picked

events. This clinic teaches the basic physics

up, and it was obvious that we were in for a

of car dynamics in two classroom sessions

big storm. While group D was on the track,

and provides more than four hours in-car

the rest of us held hands and used the chant

instruction on the VDA to practice slalom

from Woodstock, “NO RAIN. NO RAIN!” and

(both frontwards and backwards), threshold

it worked! Just after the session concluded,

braking, braking and avoidance of objects,

the sky opened up, and there was a two-hour

understeer, oversteer, and following distances,

downpour.

to name a few of the skills. At the end of the

On Saturday, September 17, John Schrenker

day, the students were both exhausted and

and Bob Briggs led the 11th annual car control

exhilarated, and the instructors were tired

clinic at the vehicle dynamics area (VDA) and

from hopping in and out of cars. It was a great
day!
None of these events can take place without
an incredible number of hours of preparation
time. The autocross team, the car control
clinic team, and the track team (too numerous
to name, but many were involved in all the
events) are VOLUNTEERS who step up to the
plate to benefit us all. Think about getting
involved. We do this for the driving, but we

A 996 on the skid pad at the 2016 Car Control Clinic
photo by Maris Mangulis

come away with friendships. Can’t wait for
next year!
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We deliver what clients need most today.
Advice. Beyond investing.
We believe that your success is driven by our ability to understand your needs and
goals and offer guidance in complex, uncertain times. Whether it’s funding an
education, retiring with confidence in today’s economy or leaving a lasting legacy
for your family, we will work with you to create a plan and deliver the resources
and solutions that give you the confidence to achieve what’s most important to you.
Lee Oleinick
Senior Vice President–
Wealth Management
Walnut Wealth Management Group
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Shadyside
5600 Walnut Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-665-9914

Southpointe
4000 Town Center Boulevard
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-416-6027

Lee Oleinick has been recognized by
Barron’s as one of the Top 1,200 Financial
Advisors in the U.S. (2015, 2014) and one
of the Top 1,000 Financial Advisors in the
U.S. (2013, 2012).
UBS named one of the best places to
work for LGBT equality by the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation’s 2016
Corporate Equality Index.

Our team’s capabilities are focused
on relationships with $1 million or
more of investable assets.

ubs.com/team/walnut

Barron’s Top 1,200 Financial Advisors in the United States is based on assets under management, revenue, compliance record
and quality of practices. UBS does not pay a fee in exchange for this ranking. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage services. These
services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate contracts. For more
information on the distinctions between our brokerage and investment advisory services, please speak with your Financial Advisor
or visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. ©UBS 2016. All rights
reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. 7.00_Ad_5.5x8.5_OJ0219_OleL IS1600417 Exp. 1/29/17
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2016 Calendar of Events
Visit www.arpca.com for more info on events or to register

ARPCA Events Calendar
Thursday

Oct 13

7:00 pm

Business Meeting - Riggin Specialty Automotive
430 Harmony Way, Harmony, PA 16037
Contact: Mark Hanson president@arpca.com

Thursday

Oct 20

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

*Couples' Cooking Class at Don's Appliances
251 Bilmar Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Contact: Lisa Malobicky social@arpca.com

Saturday

Oct 22

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

*Fall Fest Autocross
Greensburg Jeannette Regional Airport
1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644
Contact: Rob Hoffman ax@arpca.com

Wednesday

Nov 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

*Social Business Meeting - Rumfish Grille
1155 Washington Pike, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Contact: Mark Hanson president@arpca.com

Saturday

Nov 26

5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

*ARPCA Holiday Party
Grand Concourse Restaurant - Landmarks Building
100 W. Station Square Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Contact: Lisa Malobicky social@arpca.com

Thursday

Dec 8

7:00 pm

Business Meeting - Eyetique Headquarters Building
1201 Banksville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15216
Contact: Mark Hanson president@arpca.com

Saturday

Jan 21

*Mid-Winter Party - Sewickley Car Store
526 Ohio River Blvd., Sewickley, PA 15143

Legend
Business Meeting
Social

For the latest information, additional details and registration, visit our
website: www.arpca.com.

Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
*Registration or Tickets Required

©2012 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.
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Obsession doesn't wear a

There's a reason two out of every three ever b
all else, Porsche certified technicians must co
technology and techniques. You'll also take co
two years when installed by your authorized de
serviced by professionals who not only know P

Porsche Certified Service

Obsession doesn't wear a watch.
There's a reason two out of every three ever built are still on the road. Dedicated to Porsche vehicles above
all else, Porsche certified technicians must complete over 80 hours a year training in the latest diagnostic
technology and techniques. You'll also take comfort knowing all Porsche genuine parts are factory-backed for
two years when installed by your authorized dealer. Better still, there is no substitute for having your vehicle
serviced by professionals who not only know Porsche, but live Porsche every day.

Porsche Certified Service.

Auto Palace Porsche
4627 Baum Blvd.
Pittsburgh PA 15213
(412) 687-4000
www.auto-palace.com
Mon-Thu 9 - 6
Fri 9 - 5
Sat 10 - 2

Porsche recommends

arpca.com
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Membership
by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last
month
David L. Faber
Barry I. Sheer
John C. Brittain
Clifford D. Davis
Rick H. Cellich
James P. Brown
Kevin S. Maehling
Mark A. Vanderelli
Jay J. Gyger
Lenny Santora
Kathryn S. Swanson
Michael J. Terral

29
29
27
24
24
21
21
20
20
19
19
18

Karl J. Mueller
Michael W. Caruso
Frank G. Novak
Rod H. Altmeyer
Paul A. Russ
Vic Tatum
Joseph A. Knecht
Scott Ishler
Robert J. Gray
Robyn McMillan
Mark Rosendale
Michael Poprik

Welcome New Members!
Thomas Galey
Wayne Sillman
Robert D Tinlin
Richard Sabolcik
Marc Nyarko

2008
2004
1999
1986
2002

18
17
15
14
13
12
11
11
9
8
7
7

Punch Murphy
William J. Weaver
Edward Nkosi
William E. Dipner
John M. Vecchi
Bruce H. Laswell
John T. Fiorina
Cameron Baker
Thomas C. Noll
Christopher J. Bartels
James E. Southwood
Members with less than
5 years:

7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
12

Boxster
911 Turbo
Boxster
944 Turbo
911 Turbo

Primary Members: 655
Affiliate Members: 446
Total Members: 1,101

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •
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Monkey Business
by Paul Nickoloff, Commercial Director

Hands up – Who had fun over the summer with the ARPCA? The weather was great and it
was awesome to see everyone and their cars. Everybody who volunteered did a great job,
especially with the PVGP this year.
There is always one issue we need your help with: advertising in the Rundschau. For those
who are already supporting the Rundschau through advertising, we certainly appreciate it.
Your support helps keep this publication going. For those of you thinking about it or who may
know someone who would be interested in advertising in this publication, please contact
me. All the funds received for advertisements are put directly into the publication, web, and
postage costs. Any excess earnings (hasn't
happened yet!) would be donated to the

Add Your Two Cents!

P3 charity. I would love to see 35 ads in the

Submissions of articles from club members are

Rundschau, especially if 30 of them represent

expertise, automotive musings, Porsche historical

welcome and needed, so share your technical
knowledge, ARPCA event experiences and more!

ARPCA members.

Email editor Monica Burgauer at editor@arpca.com

Please help support the Rundschau today by
placing an ad. You can contact me directly at

to discuss ideas or submit your article. Pictures to
accompany your article may be attached, as well. I
look forward to hearing from you!

info@fotorecord.com. Until next time!

arpca.com
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really will be free food and a free drink.
ARPCA’s track team was “signed-off” at
The meeting agenda will be very simple.
Mingle and talk freely with your fellow ARPCA
ARPCA’s track team was “signed-off” atmembers in a social setting, and discuss what
you believe the leadership should be doing for
-the Club. What we really need to know are the
answers to the following two questions:
What did you expect from the Club when you first
joined ARPCA?

What would you like to be doing with the Club
Suggestions from students included adding
now that you are a member?
-

fromcomments
studentsand
included
addingyou toSuggestions
write down your
ideas and
get them into the hands of the Club Officers.
As the evening progresses, we will encourage

Suggestions from students included adding
-

Rundschau

pca.com

.
PTC rides lined up outside the Maywood Grill

pca.com16
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Mid Ohio DE and Car Control
Pictures
The Social Business Meeting will be held
on Wednesday, November 9, at the Rumfish
Grille in Bridgeville. The Club will provide
each member with one drink ticket which
may be redeemed at the bar, and a selection
of hors d'oeuvres will be served in a Porsche
Club-only section from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
The Rumfish Grille is located minutes from

Car Control Clinic photo by Maris Mangulis

Interstate 79 just off the Kirwin Heights exit
(exit 55) south of Pittsburgh. Check the home
page of our website arpca.com for additional
links and detailed directions.
We really want to know what is on your
mind, and should this be a productive event,
we will consider having several social business

Drivers lining up on pit road

meetings throughout the year.
To ensure that I properly prepare the
Rumfish Grille for our meeting, please drop
me a quick email (president@arpca.com) and
let me know that you are planning to attend.
I look forward to meeting and working with
you on November 9!

Andy Schor
standing
out from
the crowd at
High-angle
view of
the paddock
at Mid-Ohio
the PVGP weekend

arpca.com
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Hot Times in the City

Grand Concourse Social and Car Show
By John Malobicky

It was a gorgeous August day with plenty
of sunshine and sweltering temperatures,
but the cars looked cool parked diagonally
along Station Square Drive while those
ARPCA members in attendance relaxed in the
shaded patio of the Gandy Dancer Saloon.
Over 60 members attended the event with
their stunning P-cars. The line-up produced
an unexpected show-stopping display for

Drake and Beth Core

Pittsburghers spending the afternoon at
Station Square or who were on their way to
the evening’s Pirates game. They were in awe
of the array of Porsches – an unexpected piece
of eye candy!
It was particularly nice to see a good number
of new faces attending the Concours as it is
the club’s goal to grow the ARPCA family and
get everyone participating in the club’s diverse
offering of events. Many members lingered

Top three winners Bruce Fox, Mike Koziara,
and Mark Hanson

after the event to dine together at the Grand
Concourse restaurant. We thoroughly enjoyed
the afternoon with old friends and the new

People’s Choice Awardees:

•

First Place:
Bruce Fox,

ones made that day.

Tangerine orange 1974 911E

•

Second Place:
Mike Koziara,
Lime green 1972 911T

•

Third Place:
Mark Hanson,
Peru red 1993 911 RS America

Special thanks to Brian Strohmeier for
Chuck and Melinda Clark with Collin Cimba
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organizing the People’s Choice Concours!
arpca.com

The Finer Things
By Lisa Malobicky

Like the Porsche, the collection of

and hundreds of other exceptional pieces.

exquisite art pieces at BNY Mellon Wealth

In addition, the view of the cityscape from

Management is timeless. About 25 club

the 47th and 48th floors of the BNY Mellon

members gathered on an August evening

Center were magnificent!

at BNY Mellon for a reception and a private
tour of their exclusive collection of paintings,
guided by Curator Lauren Kitner.
A special thank you goes out to ARPCA
member Paul Pigman for organizing
the event and to BNY Mellon Wealth
Management for hosting our club. ARPCA
especially thanks Andy Paterson, Regional
President, BNY Mellon WM, for hosting the

ARPCAers enjoy the reception at
BNY Mellon Wealth Management

event. As a result of his generosity, the
club’s proceeds from the event are being
donated to charity. We were privileged to
view their collection of British Watercolors

Len Richards and Maureen McClure

Dan and Desiree Snyder

Mark Hanson, Judy Smith, Paul Pigman, Lisa Malobicky,
Ed Rice, and Marty Smith
arpca.com
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The Bridges of Interstate 79
by Mark Hanson

It was a typical Saturday morning in

as they headed onto the roadway. I believe

August, a bit humid with temperatures

that Linda and I were the fifth vehicle

expected to reach into the low nineties

released from the queue that morning.

by midday. Just east of the Southpointe

As we worked our way through each

business development, 20 or so Porsches

route instruction, I noticed that we were

and an Audi had gathered in the empty Park

perpetually crossing the bridges over

'n Ride lot to embark on the ARPCA August

Interstate 79 – not at the interchanges,

Rush Road Rally. Rallymasters Iron Jack

mind you, but out in the middle of the

Purvis and Fast Frank Bunecicky were busy

woodlands and farmlands. The many

registering drivers and navigators for the

times I have traveled that stretch of I-79

first and only ARPCA road rally of 2016.

and passed under those bridges, I have

Following a brief drivers’ meeting, the rally

wondered, Where does that road lead to?

teams headed to their vehicles and queued

Now I know: sleepy little villages centered

for release from the parking lot. One by

on a four-way stop at a crossroad, a church

one, Frank approached each vehicle in line,

on one corner and maybe a gas station

greeted the driver, recorded the odometer

on the other. The larger settlements

reading, provided the navigator with several

sometimes featured a stoplight or two.

pages of instructions, and wished them luck

During the run, we passed several children

20 // Rundschau • October 2016
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riding bicycles along the route, many of

parallel to the road. Like the boys on their

whom stopped and stared. Some even

bicycles earlier that day, I slowed to stare.

called out, “Wow! Look at that car!” I

“Wow!” I exclaimed, “Look at all those 911s,

wonder if they had the pleasure of seeing

and they are all white!” It was a sight to

all 20-plus Porsches periodically parade

see. Linda, however, quickly snapped me

down the road in front of their houses. I

back to reality, pointing out that the last

know that as preteen racing around on

route instruction was to turn left at the

my bike, seeing such a display of Porsches

upcoming stop sign.

would have made my day.

As we rolled to a stop, there was Iron Jack

As we worked our way through the rally

waving his arms, pointing in the direction

route and the number of route instructions

of an open parking lot. I backed the RS into

dwindled, Linda commented to me that

the spot next to Jack's Boxster, wondering

we had answered all but one question – a

where the other Porsches had parked.

pretty good result, I thought, until we

Turns out, we were the first to finish. Jack

rounded a blind corner to the right. There,

checked our odometer and stated that I

what popped into view was a long line

was about a mile over the official distance.

of white Porsches seemingly standing at

I thought to myself, Started fifth. Finished

attention with their noses perfectly aligned

first. This can't be good.

arpca.com
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For me, one of the best things about a road

another Club member to put his private

rally is listening to others discuss the trials

collection on display for the membership. It

and tribulations of the run. As cars trickled

truly was a sight to behold, something the

in, the stories began. Rumor spread that

club members will surely not forget.

one team actually aborted the route, found

And finally, I have to thank Jack Purvis,

their way back to the start point at the

his wife Mary, Frank Bunecicky, and his

Park 'n Ride and started again! Turns out

wife Robbie for putting together another

the story was true, as close to an hour after

enjoyable event. How good was the event?

ordering lunch and presenting awards to

Well, remember that Audi I mentioned

the winners, the missing team burst through

earlier? Turns out the Audi driver was from

the restaurant doors with big grins on their

the Audi Club and heard that the ARPCA

faces, no doubt proud that they actually

puts together some pretty good events, so

completed the route without having to

he signed up to drive our road rally. He was

resort to opening the drop dead envelope.

so impressed with the event that he asked

Speaking of awards, congratulations to

Jack and Frank if he could clone our August

Chris and Serena Tooker on their first place

Rush Rally program for the Audi Club. I

performance. And as for the lineup of white

believe the Audi rally will be held sometime

Porsches, I have to thank Brad Blumfeldt

in September.

for using his Club connections to influence

ARPCA Holiday Party 2016
November 26 - 5 - 9 pm
Join us for our Annual Holiday Party featuring
food, drinks and fun at the Grand Concourse
in Station Square.
Cost: $35 per person
Grand Concourse
Landmarks Building
100 West Station Square Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 261-1717

Register at ARPCA.com or contact Lisa Malobicky with any
questions at (412) 965-6518 or social@arpca.com.
22 // Rundschau • October 2016
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Tech Talk
by Duane Smith - Service Advisor Sewickley Car Store

Let’s Talk Tires
ability to disperse water effectively. For

Tires are one of the most important
components of a car. However, more

safety reasons, I highly recommend

often than not, this is the first place

replacing your tires when they reach

owners neglect or skimp.

4/32”, even if it still passes inspection.
Always, always, always (did I say it

Tire pressures are crucial to handling,
road feel, and tire life, but how often do

enough?) have four matching tires on your

owners check their tire pressures? I am

Porsche! This is very important! Make

guilty of not checking them as often as I

sure your Porsche is sporting not only the

should, however I’m rather in tune with

same brand of tires at all four corners but

my cars and therefore can tell when they

the same model, as well. Be sure all four

may need to be checked or adjusted. A

tires have the ability to grip at the same

good rule of thumb is to check your tire

level, not only for handling but also for

pressures (and your engine oil) at every

braking. If tires do not have the same grip,

other fuel up.

you may lose control of your car.
Porsche goes a step further and

Improper tire pressures can cause
premature tire wear. Underinflating tires

recommends that not only the brand

can cause outside tread wear as there is

and model of the four tires match but

not enough air pushing out on the center

also the version within the model. To

of the tread to evenly distribute the load.

accomplish this, Porsche requires their OE

Underinflating tires also increases fuel

tire manufacturer suppliers to assign their

consumption. Overinflating tires does the

tires an N-spec. For example, you must

opposite. Too much air pushes the center

have N-2s on all four wheels. Explaining

tread out and puts the entire load on the

the Porsche tire N-spec could be an entire

middle of the tire, so the outside edges

article in itself.

do not make contact. This also greatly

Tire manufacturers have universally

reduces your contact patch. A smaller

agreed that after six years, tires should

contact patch is like having a narrower

be replaced, regardless of wear. After six

tire.

years, the rubber has deteriorated and is

Tire tread depth is also very important.

less safe.
So keep an eye on your tires. Check the

Tires that go on Porsches typically start
life with 11/32 to 12/32 of an inch of tread

pressure regularly. Visually inspect them

depth. Pennsylvania state inspections

for uneven wear and tread depth. Do

require a minimum of 2/32” of tread to

not try to squeeze the last few miles out

pass. Tires begin to lose their traction

of a set of tires. It may end up costing

properties around 4/32” of tread. 4/32” is

more money in the long run if it leads to

also about the time that tires lose their

damage to your Porsche.
arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
4 Michelin Pilot Super Sport tires. Used 3 months. Size is
225-45x1. Asking $450.00 cash and must be picked up.
I am in the Pines Plaza area of North Hills. 724-759-0539
Weather tech mats, one year old,
fit a 2006 Porsche 911 C4, like
new. $100.00. Call John
412-721-9721.

For sale: 1995 911 (993),
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000.
Excellent condition,
garage-kept two-owner
car with service records
and clean CARFAX.
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage.
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN:
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.

Free to good home: PANORAMA 2006 - 2015, 4 issues
missing. Pick up in Sewickley Hills. Dorothee (412)
741-2328
17 in Wheel/tire set for 993 Narrow body: Fresh powder coat
and near new tires. Includes
center caps. $600. Alan Klein.
email: klein.a48@gmail.com

Porsche 17” 996 Twist Wheels
with color Porsche crest center
caps. Also fit 993/964 (narrow
bodies), 986 Boxster/Boxster S,
and others. Professionally refinished with no curb rash. Front:
17” x 7” with 55 mm offset and
205/50 17 tires. Rear: 17” x 9”
with 55 mm offset and 255/40 17 tires. Come with new
(<1000 miles on tires) Goodyear Eagle F1 Asymmetric
All Season tires. Great handling, low wear tires especially
in cold or wet weather. $1200. Call Brian at 412-8774951 or e-mail at concours@arpca.com.
For sale: two black leather seats
from 25,000-mile 1999 Porsche
996. Seats have shoulder support wings, electric recline and
manual fore and aft. No real
wear or tear on leather. Some
scratches on painted backs of
both seats. Would deliver in
Pittsburgh area. $1,000 O.B.O.
for pair delivered. Available immediately. Please email
Bill at DMLR57@gmail.com or call at 412-310-0721 for
details or to make an offer.

For sale: 1984
944 project.
WP0AA0940FN461071.
Almost a barn find.
Long-term storage in
Southern California
and needs someone to
appreciate her. Runs and drives but needs fresh fuel and
tuning. Great car hiding under all of that patina! Dark
brown, beige leather. You really need to see it for yourself
to evaluate your next concourse entry for the 2017 PVGP.
Call: David Redding, 412-327-6097 or email avidRedding560@yahoo.com to schedule a visit. $3950.00
(4) continental extreme grips
mounted on OEM 18-in wheels
off a Cayman S. 265/40 rears,
235/40 front. Plenty of meat left on
tires. Asking $1,000 OBO. Contact
Andrew Bellia, 412-343-5605

FOR SALE: (4) 19” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires,
slightly used – (2) 235/35 and (2) 305/30. Simpson helmet
size M, 2010 Snell rated. Hans collar. Size 11 Piloti driving shoes, never worn. Compact hi-speed generator. Best
price takes all. Call Bob at (724) 422-1759.
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4 Michelin Pilot Sport Cup
Tires with Porsche OEM
wheels. 2 front 225/40/
ZR 18”/ 2 rear 295/30/ZR
18”From a 2005-911 Turbo
(996). Also used on a 2006911 4S (997). Tracked only
once! $1200 or best offer.
Call Chuck Clark at 412-304-5800.

arpca.com

©2012 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Obsession doesn't wear a watch.
There's a reason two out of every three ever built are still on the road. Dedicated to Porsche vehicles above
all else, Porsche certified technicians must complete over 80 hours a year training in the latest diagnostic
technology and techniques. You'll also take comfort knowing all Porsche genuine parts are factory-backed for
two years when installed by your authorized dealer. Better still, there is no substitute for having your vehicle
serviced by professionals who not only know Porsche, but live Porsche every day.

Porsche Certified Service.

Auto Palace Porsche
4627 Baum Blvd.
Pittsburgh PA 15213
(412) 687-4000
www.auto-palace.com
Mon-Thu 9 - 6
Fri 9 - 5
Sat 10 - 2

Porsche recommends
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